AT HOME/ONLINE ARTS & CULTURE RESOURCES
UArts Continuing Education staff has compiled a list of Philly institutions, arts resources and events that you might enjoy
taking advantage of at home. Check out the list below — get inspired, continue engaging with the arts, and stay well. We
hope to see you on campus again soon!

Visit Philly’s museums virtually
● The Philadelphia Museum of Art
Check out Philadelphia Museum of Art’s exhibits & online experiences, including this great exhibition of woodcut
prints.
● The Barnes Foundation
On this Youtube Channel, curators, scholars, and educators at the Barnes Foundation discuss some of their favorite
works in the Barnes Foundation’s collection. You can also check out the Barnes Foundation’s Online Collection here.
● The Mütter Museum
Home is where the heart is, and now it's where the Mütter Museum is too! Practice social distancing with the online
exhibition Memento Mütter, learn about staff favorites and other fun social media content to get you through your
quarantine, and explore the museum on YouTube.
● The Fabric Workshop Museum
Artists-in-Residence and staff at the FWM have put together these downloadable art projects and a Youtube
channel of demonstration videos to help you imagine new artistic possibilities while quarantined at home.
● Mural Arts
Tune into Homeschool with Mural Arts every Monday and Wednesday at 1:00pm for arts-focused tutorials for kids
and parents from Mural Arts teaching artists.
● PAFA Museum
Browse through PAFA’s permanent collection—available online through the Albert M. Greenfield American Art
Resource. Access an archive of past PAFA programs and exclusive features on their YouTube channel. Or visit the
PAFA virtually with a 360-degree online tour.

And check out #MuseumFromHome around the globe...
●

Museum of Modern Art
The MoMA’s #MuseumFromHome programming features virtual tours, classes, activities, artists projects, and
more, including How to See Film: An Anthology, Dan Perjovschi’s The Time of the Virus, and Louise Lawler’s
Tracings for You (downloadable drawings to color in).

●

The Smithsonian Museum
Take a virtual tour of the National Museum of Natural History. Students interested in Jewelry & Metals should click
on “Current Exhibits” and scroll down to check out the exhibits in the Janet Annenberg Hooker Hall of Geology,
Gems, and Minerals.

●

Google Arts and Culture
Explore hundreds of world-wide museums and exhibits from the comfort of your home with Google Arts and
Culture! Check out museums like the Smithsonian National Portrait Gallery in Washington D.C., the Uffizi Galleries
in Florence, or the Musée d’Orsay in Paris. Or take a guided audio tour of works of street art around the world,

and hear the story behind the art.
●

More #MuseumFromHome:
○ The Louvre
○ Tate Modern
○ Guggenheim
○ National Gallery of Art
○ Metropolitan Museum of Art
○ Whitney Museum of American Art

Dive into creative writing and storytelling
Now is a perfect time to deep dive into writing and storytelling. Watch and listen to countless stories told at
StorySlam events, tune in to these free playwriting lunch-and-learn workshops or learn about writing for comics
from someone who has written comic storylines for DC and Marvel. Or write collaborative poems with strangers
through the Global Haiku Project.
NY Times / At Home features daily recommendations for things to read, do, listen to, watch, and cook from
reporters, critics and guests.
Longform.org is a curated selection of new and classic long form journalism and fiction (2,000 words or more)
freely available online. The Longform Podcast features interviews with non-fiction writers on the art of storytelling.

...Or get inspired through film and interactive online art experiences
●

Lightbox Film Center, Philadelphia’s premier exhibitor of film and moving image art that recently moved to UArts,
is presenting special online screenings. Lightbox Film Center Curator Jesse Pires also recently created a curated
playlist of underrated film soundtracks.

●

Explore the UArts Libraries’ extensive audio/visual resources.

●

Check out Kanopy and stream thousands of films and educational content for free with your UArts or Free Library
of Philadelphia Library Card (more info here) .

●

Art 21 - Watch episodes of PBS’s Art 21, featuring episodes focused on visual art, organized around artists, themes,
and places in contemporary art.

●

Art of the MOOC (Massive Online Open Courses) is a public art project / series of free online classes presented by
Duke University and Creative Time / Berlin University of the Arts.
○ Art & Pedagogy
○ Activism & Social Movements
○ Experiments in Sound

●

Allan McCollum’s Ongoing Collection of Reassurance - Artist Allan McCollum collects clips from film and TV that
offer moments of support and comfort. Read about it here.

